Before I start my reflection on the season, I first want to thank the cowboys and cowgirls because I know BPIR success is because of you, the cowboys and cowgirls; therefore I thank every cowboy and cowgirl who joined our association and participated in the Bill Pickett Invitation Rodeo Association (BPIR) during 2019. I will always be grateful to you and value your involvement in the organization as we continue to educate and entertain audience across the US, while at the same time providing a venue for your stories to be told.

The season could not have been as successful without the hard work from the team in the corporate office, local rodeo market locations and in the arena. We have an unbelievable team and I cannot say enough how much we value and appreciate each of you. I feel so blessed that we have put together this team, that works together for the betterment of the entire organization. You exemplify the meaning of the word, TEAM.

Thank you for your commitment, support and passion for BPIR.
Great Job!

Because of you, we were able to learn and grow together, increase our rodeo attendance, enhance our production of the rodeo, and for the 1st time have the highest added money ($35,000) ever contributed to the BPIR finals.

Mentioning the finals, I still get emotional because it made me so happy to be able to recognize the cowboys and cowgirls finalist with the increased added money to the finals, not have contestants (BPIR members who were Group 1 qualifiers) to pay entry fees and finally to be able to give the gifts that commemorated our 35 years of being together.

To see your smiles, you enjoying yourselves at the Banquet, Meet & Greet and at the rodeos made me happier than you will ever know. It is a lot of hard to do this, but you and those moments made it all worth it to me. Thank you for your appreciation.

Now that our 35th anniversary celebration is over and we move to our 36th anniversary, I am excited about 2020 as I was about 2019 and I am looking forward to another great year with you.

Valeria Cunningham

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2019 BPIR CHAMPIONS!
MEMBERSHIP PAPERWORK AND W9s

NEW MEMBERS will have to complete the BPIR membership package including the W9 for IRS reporting. Please complete your paperwork with your legal name that your Social Security number is associated with when completing the paperwork. You may be asked for identification to validate information.

RENEWAL MEMBERS will only have to complete a renewal membership sheet with current contact information and a W9 for IRS reporting. Please provide your legal name that your Social Security number is associated with when updating your paperwork.

UPDATED BPIR RULE BOOK – The updated rule book will be posted on our website under the Contestants icon and available for you to review at any time. There is a section added to the website under Rule Book that is identified as Rule Change. Any changes or new rules added to the rule will be captures under the addendum section.

Payoff scale will remain the same in 2020. See below

2020 PAYOFF FOR EACH B.P.I.R. RODEO WILL BE STRUCTURED AS FOLLOWS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOTAL PRIZE</th>
<th>1ST</th>
<th>2ND</th>
<th>3RD</th>
<th>4TH</th>
<th>5TH</th>
<th>6TH</th>
<th>7TH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0 - $500</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$501 - $1700</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1701 - $4999</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5000 OR MORE</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The BPIR Finals payoff scale will be announced each year once the finals added money is determined.

NO WALK UPS – This remain the same. Everyone must call in. See call-in schedule below.

ADDED MONEY

I will be increasing the Added Money for each rodeo in 2020. Starting with MLK Rodeo, I am happy to announce that the Added Money for the MLK Rodeo has increased to $20,000. Other market amounts will be released with the updated newsletters and entry forms.

- Added money for the BPIR CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO (FINALS) will be $36,000 for our 36th Anniversary.
- All contestants in Group 1 that qualify for the BPIR finals will not have to pay entry fee. The fee will be paid by the BPIR organization.
- (Any contestants outside of Group 1 will have to pay entry fee.)

TRADES – Trades are allowed when needed the contestant if a BPIR member or have paid for a permit along with their entry fees. In order to request a trade, both contestants must be paid. Contestants must notify the secretary of the trade no later than 4 hours before the beginning of the rodeo or slack, which ever comes first. If a contestant involved in a trade does not participate in the rodeo, their entry fee/card/permit will not be refunded.

MLK JR. RODEO OF CHAMPIONS - DENVER

As we gear up for 2020, our first rodeo is the MLK Jr. African American Heritage Rodeo of Champions, on January 20, 2020 at the National Western Stock Show in the Mile-High city of Denver, Colorado.

Be aware that for the MLK Rodeo, no permits are allowed. All participates must purchase a membership card in order to compete.

The top 7 BPIR Finalist from the BPIR Finals will perform in the show on Monday, January 20, 2020 at 6:00pm. The top 7 BPIR Finalist must have their fees paid by Saturday, January 11, 2020 to secure their spots. Other contestants not in the show will go in the slack at 8:45am on Monday, January 20, 2020.

Once again, I say thank you and I look forward to seeing you on our 2020 circuit. Join us as we celebrate 36 years with “BPIR Kares” as our theme this year.

Ronnie and I wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. May God surround you with love, prosperity and success.

Valeria Howard-Cunningham
As stated above, in 2020 BPIR will operate using its own rules as outlined in the BPIR Rule book. The book will be available online.

We have added a new icon under the Rule Book section called RULE CHANGES to captures any rule changes or new rules added to the Rule Book as an easy reference for you.

There are a number of changes and I am highlighting a few that you should be aware of. The changes below are not an inclusive list but just a few major changes:

➢ BPIR will continue to abide by its own rules in 2020.
➢ Membership cards must be purchased or renewed PRIOR to competing in any sanctioned rodeo for the rodeo points to count towards 2020 standings.
➢ New membership cards will remain at $80 for 2020 and renewal membership cards at $70 (2019 members ONLY).
➢ 2019 Rodeo Champions are exempt from paying membership fees.
➢ Seniors - 50 years and above must purchase a membership the 1st year for $30. All memberships are free afterwards as long as they have 5 years of consecutive participation.
➢ All members and permit holders must be paid 2 hours before rodeo time. If not paid, you will not be allowed on the books once closed. Please read carefully because there will be no exceptions for members or non-members. Once the books are closed, they are closed for everyone.

QUALIFYING FOR THE 2020 BILL PICKETT INVITATIONAL FINALS RODEO - TOP 10

TOP 10: To qualify for the BPIR Finals a participant must compete in one (1) more than 1/2 of BPIR rodeos including sanction rodeos in each event, prior to the BPIR Finals. If a rodeo event is not included in all rodeos, the 1 more than ½ will be based on the number of rodeos the event was included. The one (1) more than 1/2 creates an interesting dilemma when there are an odd number of rodeos. To clarify, if there are nine (9) rodeos, the participant would have to compete in a total of six (6) rodeos. If a rodeo event is not included in all rodeos, the 1 more than ½ will be based on the number of rodeos the event was included.

The top 10-point (money) leaders who are BPIR members and have met the rodeo requirement rule of (one more than half) will qualify for BPIR Championship Rodeo. The top 10 leaders in each event will be invited to compete in the finals for that event. PLEASE NOTE: The BPIR Finals does not count as a qualifying rodeo.

If a BPIR member competes in two or more events during the current rodeo year and win money in both events, they qualify for All-Around Cowboy/Cowgirl competition. NOTE: Mere qualification alone does not guarantee a spot in both events at the finals. For example, if a contestant is NOT one of the top 10 leaders in one of their events, they may not be a BPIR finalist in that event merely because they competed in a second event and/or won money in that event. Monies won in each event will count towards All-Around Cowboy/Cowgirl points.

If a contestant is invited to compete at the BPIR finals as an alternate and DID NOT compete in one more than half of the rodeos, he/she WILL NOT be eligible for any year-end awards, however anyone who competes will be eligible for Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo Finals awards. i.e. average event winners. To be eligible for a BPIR Championship title, you must compete in the BPIR Finals.

PLEASE NOTE, Contestants will be grouped according to how they qualify to compete at the finals as follows:

➢ ONLY Group 1 (Qualified Rodeo requirements & earned money) will be eligible for Year End Awards and finals entry fee will be paid by BPIR.
➢ Group 2 (Qualified Rodeo requirements & No Money) will be considered Alternates
➢ Group 3 (Money & Not Enough Qualified Rodeos) will be considered Alternates.

CO-APPROVED/ SANCTIONED RODEOS:

Co-Approved Rodeos may require you to PURCHASE A PERMIT OR CARD in order to compete. You MUST be a BPIR Member BEFORE competing in a Co-Approved/Sanction Rodeo in order for your points to count for BPIR association. NO EXCEPTIONS!!!!

BPIR SANCTION RODEOS FOR 2020

Mid-West Black Rodeo- Decatur, Alabama – February 28-29, 2020

ASGCA Rodeo – Liberty, Texas – April 12, 2020

Arizona Black Rodeo – Scottsdale, Arizona – May 9, 2020

Okmulgee Invitational Rodeo – Okmulgee, Oklahoma – August 7-, 2020
**BPIR FINALS JACKETS:**
All contestants competing at the finals will receive a BPIR Finals jacket.

**RFKS ENTRY RULE:**
All timed events (CR, SW, LSU) are last to ENTER first to go EXCEPT Ladies Barrel Racing. All CONTESTANTS and STAFF must check in with Secretary on day of event unless pre-entered via online or mail entry.

**STALLS and RV HOOK-UPS:**
Contestants, Staff and Specialty Acts are responsible for paying their Stall, RV’s and Electrical Hook-up Charges in each market. If anyone leaves a market without paying their charges, they will not be allowed to enter another BPIR rodeo until all charges are paid.

**RELAY RACE RULE:** All Relay teams MUST register with the secretary. If there are any changes to your team members, you must notify the secretary before competing in order to avoid disqualification.

If there is (7) Relay Teams or Less, Each team will run both days (SAT & SUN) and both Performances (1:30 & 7:30) and paid on an AVERAGE of the combined times. If there is (8) or more teams, the relay race will be ONE RUN based on FASTEST TIMES. The Teams will be divided based on ODD Numbers running on (SATURDAY or 1:30) Performance and EVEN numbers running on (Sunday or 7:30PM Performance).

In the event the Rodeo only has one performance, the odd numbers will compete in the (pre-show or 1st session) and the even numbers will compete in the (2nd session). The Relay pattern will be stakes prior to competing in a one run competition.

* Each contestant will be allowed to compete on TWO TEAMS ONLY. If a person is found to have competed on more than TWO TEAMS, ALL the teams will be DISQUALIFIED and NO MONEY will be REFUNDED.

**LADIES BARREL RACING:**
The ladies barrel race will be ONE run with 16 or more called in and paid contestants. Two runs with (1-15) called in and paid entries.

**BAREBACK-SADDLE BRONC RIDING**
This year the Bareback event will be combined with Saddle Bronc Riding. As everyone knows, over the last couple of years we have struggled to get bareback riders to participate at BPIR. After much discussion and listening to various suggestions over the last couple of months, the BPIR has decided to combine Bareback with Saddle Bronc Riding as one event. If a contestant wants to enter as a Bareback Rider or as a Saddle Bronc Rider they can. The judging will be based on the rules of the specific event and the best scores from each event will determine the order of payday.

**TIMED EVENTS:**
For timed events, the contestant has 3 attempts to set their animal to contest their stock. After the 3rd attempt, the Judge will allow 45 seconds before your stock is released.
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR QUALIFICATIONS:
To be eligible for Rookie of the year, a participant must compete in one (1) more than 1/2 of BPIR rodeos including sanctioned rodeos in an event. The one (1) more than 1/2 creates an interesting dilemma when there are an odd number of rodeos. To clarify, if there are nine (9) rodeos, the participant would have to compete in a total of five (5) rodeos (Example: ½ of nine is 4.5 and one (1) more would be 5.5; since one cannot compete in half a rodeo, the number required to compete in would be rounded up to the next whole number). A Rookie contender must have a membership card and have not participated previously as a BPIR member.

If there is no qualified score or time in an event, the ground money will not count toward points. BPIR Membership balance will be deducted from Ground Money in all events.

BULL RIDING PAY OUTS:
Bull Riding will be paid on each go round per rodeo. BPIR Finals will pay each go round and an average.

COGGINS REQUIRE:
Current Coggins Papers (No Exceptions) Please have your papers available for each rodeo if case you are asked for them.

BOOKS CLOSE:
* All Contestants Must Be Present In The Arena And Entry Fees Paid (2) Hours Before The Performance.

BPIR PERMITS:
➢ Non-members must purchase permits and the permit fee must be paid at the time the entry fee is paid.
➢ Permit holders (Non-Members) must call in their entry. All entries of permit holders must be paid no later than (2) hours before the rodeo performance. If entry is not paid, contestant will be withdrawn from the event and fined if contestant does not call secretary and withdrawn 24 hours before rodeo.
➢ If a Permit Holder earns money during a rodeo, and elects to purchase a membership during payoff the cost of membership is eighty dollars ($80.00) less the twenty dollars ($20.00) permit fee or sixty dollars ($60.00). Points (earnings) won under a permit will not count towards the standings. Points earned under the newly purchased membership will begin to count at the next BPIR or Approved Sanctioned Rodeo with money earned.
➢ Permit holders will not be eligible for any prizes other than money earned at BPIR rodeos in which permit holder participates. Permit holders will not be eligible for finals.

ENTRY FEES can be paid by Credit Card by viewing the BPIR WEB page and clicking on the RODEO SOUL tab and following the link and instructions. A ($3.50) processing fee will be added to your total.
DENVER CO
MLK Jr. Rodeo of Champions
National Western Stock Show Denver Coliseum
Monday, January 20, 2020 | 6:00 pm

SLACK: Monday morning, January 20th @ 8:45am

MEMPHIS, TN
(Rodeo for Kidz Sake)
April 3, 2020 10:30 am

Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo
April 4, 2020 | 7:00 pm
Agri Center International
105 South Germantown Rd., Memphis, TN

OAKLAND, CA
Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo
Saturday, July 11, 2020 | 2:30 pm
Sunday, July 12, 2020 | 2:30 pm
Rowell Ranch Rodeo Ground
9711 Dublin Canyon Road, Hayward, CA

LOS ANGELES, CA
Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo
Saturday, July 18, 2020 | 7:00 pm
Sunday, July 19, 2020 | 1:30 pm
Industry Hills Expo Center
16200 Temple Ave., City of Industry, CA 91744

ATLANTA, GA
Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo
Saturday, August 1, 2020 | 7:30 pm
Sunday, August 2, 2020 | 1:30 pm
Georgia International Horse Park
1996 Centennial Olympic Pkwy, Conyers, GA

BPIR CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
WASHINGTON, DC
Rodeo For Kidz Sake
Friday, September 18, 2020 | 10:00 AM

BILL PICKETT CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
Saturday, Sept. 19, 2020
1:30 pm & 7:30 pm
The Show Place Arena and Prince George’s Equestrian Center
14900 Pennsylvania Ave., Upper Marlboro, MD

SANCTIONED RODEO’S
SANCTIONED RODEO points will count towards BPIR Championship Finals for BPIR Members ONLY!

MIDWEST RODEO
Decatur, Alabama February 28 & 29, 2020
ARIZONA BLACK RODEO
Scottsdale, Arizona May 9, 2020
ASGCA EASTER RODEO
TVE Fairgrounds April 12, 2020 Liberty, TX
64th ANNUAL OKMULGEE
“ROY LEBLANC” INVITATIONAL RODEO
Bob Arrington Arena August 7-8, 2019 Okmulgee, OK

DENVER HOTEL
CLARION HOTEL DENVER
200 W. 48TH AVE. | DENVER, CO. 80216 | 720-275-1372 - MIA
HOTEL RESERVATION
720-306-0236 - EXT 105
THE RATE IS $112.00 PER NIGHT - RENOVATED ROOMS

MEMPHIS TN HOTEL
QUALITY INN & SUITES
Germantown, TN 38138
7787 Wolf River Blvd.
(901) 752-5685
ASK FOR BPIR GROUP RATE
Rate TBD per night, including breakfast.
Non Smoking Queens, Kings

2020 EVENT DIRECTORS
Bareback/Ranch Bronc Riding
Jason Griffin / Lamar Hankins

Bull Dogging
Arnold Laskey / Alt. Troy Ford
Calf Roping
Harrel Williams / Alt. Derek Goff

Ladies Barrel Racing
Danielle Clark / Alt. Natasha Caldwell

Ladies Steer Undecorating
Megan Byrd / Alt. Krishaun Adair

Bull Riding
Jamarcus Whiting

Relay Race
Rodney Demery / Alt. Carolyn Carter
BPIR 2020 CALL IN/CALL BACK DATES

Call in will be held over three consecutive days. Entries will be received on a recorded line, confirmations to be texted to contestants. If you do not receive a text confirmation, it means your entry was not received. The number to call is 713-253-3334. You can text or leave voice message.

- Each Contestant is limited to 3 entries.
- Relay Racers must enter at the event.

Once books are closed, "NO WALK UPS WILL BE TAKEN" except in the rough stock events.

2020 BPIR RODEO DATES

Denver, CO - MLK Rodeo - January 20, 2020
CALL IN: Tuesday thru Thursday, January 7, 8, and 9th, 2020. 24 hr. call in availability
- Confirmations of call in will be submitted via text.
- MLK draw to be completed and posted Monday January 13, 2020 via BPIR Facebook page.

MEMPHIS, TN. April 4, 2020
CALL IN: Tuesday thru Thursday, March 24, 25 and 26th, 2020. 24 hr. call in availability.
- Confirmations of call in will be submitted via text.
- Draw to be completed and posted March 30, 2020 via BPIR Facebook page.

OAKLAND, CA. July 11 and 12, 2020
CALL IN: Tuesday thru Thursday, June 30th, July 1 and 2nd. 24 hr. call in availability
- Confirmations of call in will be submitted via text.
- Oakland draw to be completed and posted Monday July 6, 2020 via BPIR Facebook page.

CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA. July 18 and 19, 2020
CALL IN: Tuesday thru Thursday, July 7, 8, 9 and 13th(extra day) 24 hr. call in availability
- Confirmations of call in will be submitted via text.
- City of Industry draw to be posted Wednesday, July 15, 2020 via BPIR Facebook page.

ATLANTA, GA., August 1 and 2, 2020
CALL IN: Tuesday thru Thursday, July 21, 22, and 23rd. 24 hr. call in availability
- Confirmations of call in will be submitted via text.
- Draw to be completed and posted Monday July 27, 2020 via BPIR Facebook page.

Call In Number - 713-253-3334. You can text or leave voice message.
Please use same number to draw out at least 24 hrs. prior to first performance (Rodeo/Slack)

DO NOT CALL BPIR DENVER OFFICE TO ENTER

BPIR SANCTION RODEOS FOR 2020

Mid-West Black Rodeo - Decauter, Alabama - February 28-29, 2020
ASCGA Rodeo - Liberty, Texas - April, 12, 2020
Arizona Black Rodeo - Scottsdale, Arizona - May 9, 2020
Okmulgee Invitational Rodeo - Okmulgee, Oklahoma - August 7-, 2020
Entry Fee - $125 and open to All African American Cowboys & Cowgirls

2020 Annual Membership is $80.00 for New members & $70.00 for Renewals (2019 Members)

PLEASE NOTE *$15.00 Stock Charge – $7.00 timer charge per run.

HOST HOTEL: Clarion Hotel, Denver Central, 200 W 48th Ave, Denver, CO 80216
720-275-1372 - The rate is $112 per night and Non Smoking Queens or Kings.

HOTEL RESERVATION – 720-306-0236 - EXT 105

ALL ENTRY FEES CAN BE PAID IN ADVANCE ONLINE at:
CLICK: RODEO SOUL – MLK ENTRY

BOOKS OPEN/CALL-IN:
CALL-IN: Call in dates are January 7, 8, and 9th, 2020. 24 hr. call in availability. Once you call in, you will receive a text confirmation within 24-hours of your entry.

The top 7 BPIR Finalist must have their fees paid by Saturday, January 11, 2020 to secure their spots.

POSITION will posted on FB and BPIR website on MLK draw to be completed and posted by; Monday January 13, 2020

Entry fees must be made payable to BILL PICKETT INVITATIONAL RODEO and must be paid by CASHIER’S CHECK, WESTERN UNION, PAYPAL, MONEY ORDER or Credit Card. Absolutely no personal or business checks accepted. Please make certain that all information requested is completed and form is properly signed. Return entry and release form, along with entry fee, to:

BILL PICKETT INVITATIONAL RODEO • 5829 S. Quintero Circle, Centennial, CO 80015

Neither entry form nor entry fees are transferable/refundable. Please contact the TEXAS, B.P.I.R. CALL-IN OFFICE at 713-253-3334 or on FB and BPIR Website to confirm your participation after January 13, 2020.

RELEASE

I, the undersigned, do hereby release the management, all executives, managers or owners of buildings, owners of livestock, promoter, sponsors and their employees, etc., attached to the BILL PICKETT INVITATIONAL RODEO, from all damages for injuries sustained while participating in any event or act therein. I will not, in any, hold the show management responsible, and will participate in this show absolutely at my own risk.

I, the undersigned, do hereby further agree to allow the management, without additional compensation, to use any and all photographs, videos and motion pictures taken of me in connection with the BILL PICKETT INVITATIONAL RODEO for use in both commercial and non-commercial advertisements, motion pictures, videos and promotions of any kind.

I agree that this instrument be binding on my heirs, next of kin and assigns.

SIGNATURE ____________________________________________

DATE ____________________________________________________________________________

SIGNATURE OF WITNESS: __________________________________________ DATE ____________

SO THAT WE CAN UPDATE OUR OFFICE FILES, PLEASE COMPLETE THE INFORMATION BELOW.

NAME __________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________ SOC. SEC. NO. ______________

BIRTHDATE __________________________ CITY STATE ZIP ____________

PHONE __________________________ EMAIL __________________________

** ALL CONTESTANTS MUST BE PRESENT IN THE ARENA AND ENTRY FEES PAID (2) HOURS
BEFORE THE PERFORMANCE. BPIR Books will close (2) Hours before Performance.
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